
Critique - Southern CountieS Canine aSSoCiation
Judge Mr R L Mosedale

Thank you to the officers and committee for their kind invitation fully enjoyed my day with you. Thank you to the exhibitors for their 
entry, just a couple observations I feel need to mention. Heads varied in a lot of classes and movement was challenging in many 
cases, they are working gundog need to be able to work all day. In saying this was pleased with my winners. 

Minor Puppy Dog (1). Hunt’s Pingarypoint Top Secret at Kavacanne.  Like his shape, masculine throughout, up to size, skull with suf-
ficiently broad and slightly rounded, strong jaws, medium size eyes, ears broad and set high, muscular neck leading into well placed 
shoulders, quality bone, close knit feet, deep brisket for age, ribs well sprung, short back, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled 
with second thigh muscled, moved with reach and drive. BP.  

Puppy Dog (1). 1 Hunt’s Pingarypoint Top Secret at Kavacanne. 

Junior Dog (1). 1 Jones’ Barleyarch Ruger At Bimini. Lovely profile and shape, head of correct shape, ears broad and set high, medi-
um size eyes, well off for bone, compact feet, well developed forechest, deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, slightly arched 
loin, strong hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved drive and reach. 

Yearling Dog (4). 1 Braine’s Grenetrest Canterbury Bell JW.  Striking boy with lots promise, medium size, clean cut head with skull 
sufficiently broad, ears set high, medium size eyes of correct colour, good pigmentation, strong jaw,  wide nostrils, muscular neck 
leading into well placed shoulders, deep brisket, quality bone, feet compact, elbows well laid back, short back, ribs well sprung, loin 
wide, correct croup leading to excellent tail set, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, he glided around 
the ring with powerful reach and drive. RDCC.  2 Goff & Dales’ Seasham Live Wire at Shoshoni. Skull broad and slightly rounded, 
medium size eyes, ears set high, wide nostrils, lovely forechest, well off for bone, tight feet, deep brisket, short back, moderate 
bend of stifle, well-muscled, moved well with enough drive and reach. 3 Thomas & Taylor’s Knabynnus Autumnharvest.

Graduate Dog (1). 1 Goff & Dales’ Seasham Live Wire At Shoshoni.  

Post Graduate Dog (3). 1 Brown’s Graygees Gigolo JW. Stood alone, medium size, skull broad, wide nostrils, medium size eyes, 
ears set high, muscular neck, well placed shoulders, compact feet, brisket deep, ribs sprung, short back, moderate bend of stifle, 
well-muscled, moved reach and could be little more positive in hind movement.

Limit Dog (8). Trio of quality boys on another day could change places. 1 Harris’ Barleyarch Pringle JW.  Well balanced boy with lots 
to like, loved his profile and shape, lovely clean cut head with sufficiently broad and slightly round, medium size eyes giving soft but 
masculine expression, wide nostrils, excellent pigmentation, ears set high, neck slightly arch and muscular leading into well placed 
shoulders, quality bone, lovely tight feet, excellent forechest and deep brisket, elbows well laid back, ribs well sprung, short back, 
loin wide, correct croup giving a good tail set, strong and powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved 
with real reach and drive delighted to award him DCC, just lost out to BCC winner for BOB on the final run round. Delighted to 
hear that’s his second I’m sure his 3rd won’t be long, congratulations. 2 Pitman’s Pitwit Noble Opal.  Another  quality boy, excels in 
shape and profile, skull sufficiently broad and slightly round, wide nostrils, medium size eyes, well off for bone, compact feet, lovely 
forechest and deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh, moved with 
drive and reach, unlucky to meet one on good form. 3 Knowles & Glen’s Wilholme Had a Lovely Time with Bessalone.  

Open Dog (6). 1 Bennett’s Barleyarch Firefly. An eye catching boy, like his shape and profile, medium size, masculine head with 
broad and slightly round skull, eyes of medium size, ears broad and set high, wide nostrils, muscular neck leading into well placed 
shoulders, well off for bone, compact feet, lovely forechest and brisket, tight and compact feet, ribs well sprung, short back, mod-
erate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with reach and drive which won him the class, just prefer the 
CC & Res CC winners move on the run off, I’m sure his time will come. 2 Coghlan’s Sh Ch Soellis Smug Doug JW ShCM. I’ve judge 
this dog when he was a puppy and feel he still has time to come into his own, lovely shape and profile, medium size, head clean cut, 
skull broad and slightly round, eyes of medium shape, ears broad and set high, muscular neck leading into well placed shoulders, 
quality bone, deep brisket for age, ribs sprung, short back, strong hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved 
with reach and drive. 3 Brown’s Pitwit Biddable Sapphire.

Special Beginners Dog (4). No Entries.

Veteran Dog or Bitch (1). 1 Ellis’ Sh Ch Indijazz Originale At Soellis.  Quality boy, excels in shape, clean cut head with skull broad and 
slightly round, medium size eyes, ears broad and set high, muscular neck leading into well placed shoulders, well off for bone, tight 
feet, deep brisket, ribs sprung well, short back, wide loin, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved 
well with drive and reach. BV.

Good Citizens Dog or Bitch (6). 1 Upton-Lovett & Upton’s Seasham A Kind of Magic. Stood out for profile and shape, head clean 
cut with skull slightly broad, medium size eyes, ears set high, moderate reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders, well off 
for bone, compact feet, deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, strong hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, 
moved with drive and reach.  2 Brown’s Pitwit Biddable Sapphire.  Like his profile, masculine head with clean cut skull, medium size 
eyes, broad ears set high, moderate reach of neck, well placed shoulders, compact feet, deep brisket, short back, moderate bend 
of stifle, well-muscled, could be more positive in his movement. 3 Hayne’s Graygees Skyhawk In Rebeldye. 

Minor Puppy Bitch (4). 1 Rose’s Kavacanne At Karwendel.  Promising young girl with lots to like, like her shape and profile, medium 
size, head clean cut with skull broad and slightly round, eyes of medium size, broad ears high set, wide nostrils, moderate reach of 
neck leading into well placed shoulders, quality bone, compact feet, lovely forechest for age, deep brisket, ribs well sprung for age, 
short back, wide loin, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with reach and drive, I’m sure she 
will have bright future. 2 Burford & Tolley’s Pingarypoint Top Totty. Similar to one, medium size, loved her profile, skull broad and 
slightly round, eyes of medium size, ears broad and set high, muscular neck, well placed shoulders, quality bone, tight feet, lovely 
forechest, brisket deep, ribs well sprung for age, short back, hindquarters strong, well-muscled with second thigh, moved with 
reach and drive. 3 Baxter’s Miss Penelope at Bespokebully. 

Puppy Bitch (7). 1 Rose’s Kavacanne At Karwendel.  2 Burford & Tolley’s Pingarypoint Top Totty. 3 Barker’s Valger Rapunzel. 

Junior Bitch (4). 1 Hammond’s Seasham Love Bug. Well balance bitch, loved her shape & profile, excels in head with correct shape, 
medium size eye, ears broad and set high, muscular neck leading into well placed shoulders, well off for bone, tight feet, excellent 
forechest, deep brisket, short back, spring of rib, wide loin, correct croup, moderate bend of stifle well-muscled with second thigh 
muscle, moved with reach & drive which won her the class today. 2 Rose & Gaffney’s Pingarypoint The Way to Kavacanne JW. This 
bitch is eye catching, she has clean cut head with skull broad and slightly round, eyes of medium size, ears broad and set high, wide 
nostrils, moderate reach of neck, well placed shoulders, quality bone, compact feet, deep brisket, ribs well sprung, moderate bend 
of stifle, well-muscled, moved with reach not the drive of one. 3 Prior’s Booton Camille Avec Whinchat. 

Yearling Bitch (5). 1 Brown’s Graygees Fun N’ Games. Correct skull shape, ears set high, medium eyes, moderate reach of neck, 
forechest and brisket deep, quality bone, tight feet, would prefer little more weight on her, short back, ribs sprung, moderate bend 
of stifle, well-muscled, moved with reach and drive. 2 Harvey’s Soellis Jammie Pammie At Imaniz. Well balanced and thought she 
was going to be my winner, just needs more confidence but qualities out wade this, broad and slightly skull, eyes of medium size, 
ears well set, muscular neck leading into well placed shoulders, deep brisket, well off for bone, compact feet, short back, moderate 
bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with reach and drive. 3 Lauchlan’s Blythehill Blossoms.

Graduate Bitch (7). 1 Barker’s Radstorm Legal Eagle at Barkersdream JW.  Loved her shape, clean cut head with broad and slightly 
round skull, eyes of medium size, ears broad and set high, moderate reach of neck, well placed shoulders, quality bone, tight feet, 
lovely forechest, deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back , wide loin, powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh mus-
cle, moved with reach and drive. 2 Warrington’s Zakova Amrone.  Another quality girl, lots to like, head clean cut, skull broad and 
slightly round, muscular neck leading into well placed shoulders, well off for bone, compact feet, deep brisket, ribs sprung, short 
back, wide loin, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled, moved with reach not the drive of one. 3 Desombre’s Braneath Ptarmigan. 

Post Graduate Bitch (8). A quality class they could all change places on another day, splitting hairs the final run was the deciding 
factor. 1 Blay’s Barleyarch Skye At Longbarrow ShCM. Excels in shape and profile with the added bonus of being eye catching too. 
Very well balance in many departments, clean cut head with broad and slightly round skull, eyes medium size with correct colour, 
broad and set high ears, wide nostrils, excellent pigmentation, muscular neck leading into well placed shoulders, delightful fore-
chest and deep brisket, quality bone, compact feet, short back, ribs well sprung, loin wide, correct croup giving excellent tail set, 
strong and powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with real reach and drive, RBCC she is knocking 
on the door for CCs, her time will come. 2 Knowles & Glen’s Wilholme Agnes Brown at Bessalone.  Another excellent girl with so 
much to like, similar to one, another clean cut head with broad and slightly round skull, medium size eyes, excellent pigmentation, 
ears broad and set high, moderate reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders, well off for bone, tight feet, lovely forechest 
and deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, wide loin, correct croup, powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh 
muscle, moved with reach and drive, I’m sure she will have bright future. 3 Burford’s Pingarypoint Legolicious JW. 

Limit Bitch (8). Unfortunately not a strong class, 1 Joy’s Pitwit The Best Surprise at Mannlicher. Clean head, medium size eyes, 
broad ears and set high, moderate reach of neck, well placed shoulders, compact feet, deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, 
moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled, moved with reasonable reach and drive. 2 Milligan’s Isara Kurzhaar All Spice. Similar to one, 
skull broad and slightly round, medium size eyes, ears set high, wide nostrils, slightly arched neck, well placed shoulders, tight feet, 
deep brisket, ribs sprung, short back, moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled, moved with good reach prefer to be more positive in 
hind movement. 3 Gardiner’s Indijazz Truly Scrumptious.   

Open Bitch (9). Fully enjoyed judging this class excellent quality, places could easily change on another day. 1 Pudney’s Pitwit 
Winter Glow JW.  A little gem, loved her shape and profile as well as being eye catching she oozes type, well balance throughout, 
clean cut head with broad and slightly round skull, eyes medium size with correct colour, ears broad and set high, wide nostrils, 
excellent pigmentation, muscular neck with slight arched leading into well placed shoulders, excels in forechest and deep brisket, 
well off for bone, compact feet, short back, ribs well sprung, loin wide and slightly arched, correct croup giving excellent tail set, 
strong and powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with real reach and drive, delighted to give her 
the BCC & BOB.  Fingers crossed she will get the other two soon. 2 Burford’s Pingarypoint Hot Topic. Another top draw girl, she 
oozes type, clean cut head with broad and slightly round skull, eyes medium size, broad and set high ears, wide nostrils, excellent 
pigmentation, moderately long neck leading into well placed shoulders, lovely forechest and deep brisket, quality bone, compact 
feet, short back, ribs well sprung, loin wide, correct croup giving excellent tail set, strong and powerful hindquarters, well-muscled 
with second thigh muscle, moved with real reach and drive, pushed hard for top honours her time will come! 3 Knowles & Glen’s Sh 
Ch & Ir Sh Ch Wilholme Sharp n’Smart At Bessalone JW ShCM CW16. A trio of top draw girls. 

Special Beginners Bitch (4). 1 Brown’s Hillanhi Pure Gold. Like her profile, clean cut head, medium size eyes, broad ears and set high, 
moderate long reach of neck, well placed shoulders, compact feet, lovely forechest, deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, 
moderate bend of stifle, well-muscled, moved with reach and drive. 2 Barker’s Valger Rapunzel. Clean head, medium size eyes, 
broad ears and set high, muscular reach of neck, well placed shoulders, tight feet, deep brisket, ribs well sprung, short back, strong 
hindquarters, well-muscled, moved with reasonable reach and drive. 3 Hayne’s Graygees Skyhawk In Rebeldye. 


